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No. 35. BILL. [1859.

An Act respecting Mills and Mill-Dams in Upper
Canada.

W IEREAS to prevent harassing litigation and encourage the Preamble.
building of Mills for the public accommodation, it is expedient

to make the provisions hereinafter contained; Therefore Her Majesty,
&c., enacts as follows :

1 I. Any person may erect and maintain a water mill ; and for the purpose Min Dam may-1be erected,of raising water to work it may erect, and from time to time raise, and subject to this
maintain a dam upon and across any stream that is not navigable, Aet.
subject to the conditions and regulations hereinafter contained.

Il. But no mill shall be built on the land of another-person without Not on an-
10 such authority from the owner of the land as has heretofore been other's land.

necessary; and no dam shall he placed on the land of another without
like authority or without purchasing the land under the provisions of
this Act.

III. Any person who has now a water mill on his own land or on the As to persons
15 land of another, with his consent, may a1so keep up or raise from time no having

to time and maintain the dam thereof on such land, subject to the same M '
conditions and regulations hereinafter contained.

IV. No dam, however, shall be erected, raised or kept up to the injury No Dam to be
of any mill lawfully existing, either above or below it on the same stream, "pt p to the

othewiseindeendetiy f ths Ac thejury of an-
20 unless by agreement or otherwise independently of this Act the same other man's

might be so erected, raised and kept up ; nor (except in that case) shall Mill,&c.
a dam be crected, raised or kept up, to the injury of any mill site on the
same stream on which a mill or mill dam had theretofore been erected
and used, unless the right to maintain a mill on such site had been lost.

25 V. The height to which the water may be raised and the time in every Height of
year tlat the dam may be kept up under the foregoing provisions, shall treow r

be subject to restriction by the verdict of a Judge or Jury, or the
decision of a Court as hereinafter provided.

VI. Any person who sustains darnage in consequence of land in which Persons sus-
30 he lias some estate or interest being overflowed, or otherwise injured by tainitg dam-

any such dam shall be entitled to compensation for such' damage, and pente
shall also be entitled to elect. in regard to future damages, whether to
have an annual compensation therefor or a gross sum in lieu of all future
damages during the continuance of his then estate or iâterest in the land.
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How such VI. Such compensation shall be ascertained by taking into account

,hnbae eon on the one hand, not only any damage occasioned by the dam to the land
timated. overflowed, but also to any other land of the party, and likewise on the

other hand any benefit occasioned to him by the dam in relation to his
lands. 5

Limitation. VIII. But he shall have no compensation for any damage sustained
more than three years before the institution of the suit therefor.

Lien for IX. The person entitled to such compensation shall for past damages
damages. or compensation, not exceeding three years, have a lien on the mill and

milldam with their appurtenances and the land under and adjoining 10
the sanie and used therewith.

Firing coi- X. The amount of compensation may be determined by agreement,
pensation. or by arbitration, or by suit.

Proceedings XI. When a person is entitled to compensation arnder this Act, and
to obtain a the amount thereof has not been already ascertained by agreement, 15
tverctm ns. arbitration or suit, and a suit is therefore brought to ascertain and recover
tion. the same,-or when a suit is brought for an increase or a diminution of

the annual compensation, if already ascertained subject to such increase
or diminution under this Act-either party, by his pleadings, or in such
other manner as the Court in which the suit is brought may, by general 20

What the or other rules or orders, direet-may, to prevent multiplicity of suits,
verdict may call for, and shall be entitled to, a verdict embracing the following parti-
establish. culars or any of them:

(1.) What sum is due to the plaintiff, in respect of past damages
for a period not exceeding three years before the institution of the suit. 25

(2 ) What aniual sum (if any) would be a reasonable annual com-
pensation for the damages which. may thereafter be occasioned to the
plaintiff in respect to his land, by the dan, if used as theretofore, or if
used in such modified manner as the verdict directs, and so long as the
same is so used. 30

(3.) What sum in gross would be a reasonable compensation for all
the damages which may thereafter be occasioned to the land bythe dam
(if used in a manner conformable to the verdict) for ever, or for such
period as the plaintiff's estate in the land continues.

But if the But if a gross sum for future damages was ascertained in a former 85
damages have suit under this Act, within ten years before the commencement of the
been ascertain-
ed within the pending suit, the sum so ascertai:.ed shall not be open to re-investigation
next preced- in the new suit, unless the interest which the party to receive the said
ing ten years. sum then had in the land, was less than a fee, and his interest, or that of

the party representing his interest in the new suit, had diminished by the 40
lapse of time, or had increased by the intermediate acquisition of some
further estate in the land, and the sum formerly ascertained requires,
from such causes, ta be increased or diminished.

(4.) In case the Declaration or Bill alleges that the dam is raised to
an unreasonable height, the verdict shall also state how much (if any) 45
the dam should be lowered.



(5.) And in case the Declaration or Bill alleges that the dam ought
not to be kept up and closed during the whole year, the verdict shall
state whether it shall be left open any part of the year, and (if any)
w'hat part.

XII. In case of the suit being at law, the verdict shall be given by Verdiet &c.,
the Judge vithout a Jury, unless any of the parties desires to have the may be given

by the Judge
verdict of a Jury, and gives written notice of such desire at some stage without a
of the cause, but not later than the fourth day after the service of notice Jury.
of trial; and the verdict of the Judge shall have the same effect and

10 the proceedings on and after the trial as to the power of the Court or
Judge the evidence or otherwise shall be the same as in the case of
trial by Jury.

XIIl. If before the trial or on the application of either party, or if at Case may be
or during the trial, it appears to the Court or Judge that the matters in referred.

15 dispute cannot be satisfactorily tried and decided by a Judge or Jury,
as the case may be, at Nisi Prius, the Court or Judge may refer the
inaiters in dispute or any of them to one or more competent persons-to
be chosen ·or approved by the Court or Judge, and may appoint the
terms and conditions of the reference; and the certificate of the referee Certificate of

20 or of the referees,or a najority of them, shall be regarded as the verdict referee.
of a Jury, and may he moved against in the same way, and may be
dealt with and enforced in as nearly as may be the same manner .as the
verdict of a Jury ; and on the certificate of the referees being moved
against, the matter may be remitted to the same or to other referees, or

25 otherwise, as justice may seem to the Court to require.

XI-. In case the verdict or certificate is moved against, and the Court New trial or
is of opinion that sufficient ground of objection to the finding is shewn reference.

in regard to one or some only of the particulars embraced therein, the
new trial or reference nay be granted as to such particulars only.

80 XV. The judgment entered upon the verdict or certificate in regard to ail Judgment to
the matters embraced thercin shall bind not only the parties to the suit, but bind ail per-
also all persons claiming through or under them after the institution of °
the suit, and shall be enforced by such process as may be ñecessary.

XVI. But the amount of the annual compensation shall be subject to Annual com.
35 subsequent incrcase or decrease by agreement of the parties, or by arbi- Pensations

ttion, or by a iew suit, and the new suit for this purpose may be 'may be in-
tratin, orcreased or de-

brought by the party who is for the time being to receive or pay the creased on
annual compensation, and shall be subject to the following conditions: certain condi-

tions.

(1.) Such suit shall not be brought until the expiration of at least a
40 monthi after the last annual payment of such compensation became

due.

(2.) Nor until after one month's notice to the opposite party of the in-
tention to sue and of the object of the suit.

(3.) And the party to pay shall not be at liberty to give the notice
45 until he has paid or tendered all arrears.



As to alterna-' XVI As to the alternative in respect to future damages, the party
tive i respect entitled thereto shall have one month after the time when either party
tofuue. is entitled to enter up judgment, within which month to elect whether

he will take the sum in gross. awarded in that behalf, or the annual
compensation awarded by the verdict in the pending suit; and in case he 5
elects to take the gross sum, lie shall give notice thereof to the opposite
party, or his Attorney or agent in the suit; but without leave of the
Court granted on special grounds, execution shall not issue for such
sum until the expiration of six months after service of the notice.

Defendant in XVIII. In such case, from the time execution is issued for such gross 10
o hav bene sum until the amount thereof with interest and costs of suit is paid or
fit of Act un- secured to the Plaintiff's satisfaction, the Defendant shall lose all
tl compensa- benefit of this Act.
tion i3 paid.

If the Plain- XIX. In case the Plaintiff does not elect within the month and
tiff does not does not enter up judgment for the gross sum within such monit , he 15declare bis
eleution. shall be deemed to have elected to accept the annual compensation;

and judgment shall be entered accordingly and execution may from
time to time issue by leave of the Court for the annual sum if default
is made in paying the same.

He May sue XX. Or if the amount uipaid in respect thereof at any time does 20
for amount
unpad in not exceed the amount for which the Division Court has jurisdiction
Division to entertain suits in other cases, the Plaintiff (if he chooses) may sue
Court, if the in the Division Court for what is due to hin instead of applying to the
amourttbe
within its Superior Court for an execution on his judgment; and if he so sucs,
jurisdiction. an exemplification or a certified copy of the judgment roll shall entitle 2-

him to recover the same amount as he would be entitled to an execu-
tion for in the Superior Court.

And also XXI. Where the annual compeusation has been ascertained by agree-
when the ment or arbitration, instead of the judgment of a Court, and the amount
pensation ha unpaid in respect thereof does not exceed the amount for which the 30
been fized by Division Court has jurisdiction in other cases, any suit therefor shall be
agreement &c. brought in the Division Court.

Certain decis- XXII. If in a suit in one of the Superior Courts, under this Act, the
ons a to Court, Judge, Jury or Referee (as the case may be) decides that thebar damages
after verdict plaintiff is not entitled to any annual compensation, the judgment shall not 35

be a bar to damages arising after the verdict.

By whom XXIII. As to costs, the party prevailing in any suit under this Act, shall
Costa shail be ip ale be entitled to his costs, whatever may bc the amount found in his favour,

in regard to any of the matters in litigation : But in case the suit embraces
a demand for past damages, if a tender of amends was made before suit,or if 40
money is paid into Court, for the same purpose, after suit, snch tender or
payment shall have the same effect in regard to the costs of so much of
the suit as relates to past damages, as a tender or payment into Court has
in other cases in which the same is by law allowed.

The same:- XXIV. And in case one object of the suit is to determine what annual 45
twheo ar of s if any, should be paid for future compensation, or. for an inerease
compensation or a decrease of the annual compensation ascertained by a former agree-
ba been ment or judicial determiuation, then if a written offer is shewn to have been
Màade.



made before suit, of an annual compensation, or of an increased or dimin-
ished annual compensation, and if (to enable the other party to exercise the
option given to him by this Act,) the said offer was accompanied by a writ-
ten offer of a gross sum for future damages, where a gross sum therefor

5 had not been ascertained by a proceeding under this Act within ten years
previously, such offers shall have, as nearly as may be, the same
effect in regard to so much of the costs of the suit as relates to the doter-
mination of the said particulars, as a tender has in cases in relation to
which a tender is by law pleadable.

[0 XXV. In case either offer is accepted, either party may require the other If the offer il
to execute a joint agreement embodying the effect thereof. accepted.

XXVI. In case of a suit being hereafter brought in the Court of Chan-
cery for an Injunction, or to enforce the lien of the landowner for compen-
sation, or for any other equitable relief, between (on the one hand) any of

15 the parties interested in a Mill or Milldam, and (on the other hand) any
of those interested in land overflowed or otherwise injured by the dam;
and if the plaintif in such suit establishes his right to the relief in equity
which he seeks, the Court may, as incidental to such relief, and to prevent
unnecessary litigation and costs, proceed to give the parties or either of

R0 them such other relief as they would be entitled to in a suit under any of
the precedinig sections of this Act, conforming therein as nearly as may
be to the provisions of this Act.

XXVII. In case any owner of land ou which at any time there is a Taking land
water mill, or on which he purposes building a water mill, desires, for for miii pur.1 poses: con-

15 the purpose of working the mil], to erect a dam across the stream on or dion..
abutting on land which is not his, he shall be entitled to purchase the
land he needs for the purpose, at a fair valuation, subject to the conditions
hereinafter provided ;

Provided (1) that the land required does not exceed one acre besides
10 what is the bed of the stream;

And provided (2) that the stream is not navigable;
And provided (3) that the proposed dam would not overflow, and that

the land taken does not comprise and would not injure the mansion house
of any one, or the out houses, yard, garden, or orchards belonging

5 thereto;
And provided (4) that the proposed dam would not injure any mill law-

fully existing either above or below it on the same strcam or any mill
site on the same stream on which a mill or mil dam hatd theretofore been
crected andti used, unless the right to maintain a mill on such site had

0 been lost, or unless the owners of such existing mill or of such mili site
consent to the proposed purch'ase;

And provided (5) that the health of the neighbors would not be injured
by the stagnation of the water or otherwise.

XXVIII. In such case any of the Superior Courts of law and equity shall Right to be
5 have jurisdiction on the application of the proposed purchaser, and notice to j®et °o

ail parties concerned, to ascertain by proper proceedings whether the case court.
falls within the preceding section; and, if satisfied that it does, the Court
may grant or refuse the claim to purchase as under all the circumstances
may secm right; and if the Court grants the claim, the grant may be

0 upon such terms and subject to such conditions as the Court considers just.



Possession not XXIX. But the purchaser shall not take possession of the land until
to be taken he has paid or tendered the amount at which the land has been valuedutlthe priceorenrd
ispaid or and complies with all other terms and conditions which the Court May
tendered, nor require him to perform before taking possession, and he shall not be
retained un- entitled to'retain the land unless the proposed mill,is commenced within 
less miii is
commenced, a year and is in good condition for use within three years from the time
&c. the claim to purchase is allowed by the Court; and the Court shall have

power to enforce compliance with any terins and conditions the Court May
impose in like manner, as nearly as may be, as like obligations could be
enforced by the Court in any other case. 0

Plaintif in XXX. In case of an action at law being brought against the owner or
tetahingases occupant of a mill for an alleged infringement of the plaintiff's legal rights
rights in in respect to the water of a non-navigable stream used for the purposes
water, not of the mil, if it appears that by the acts complained of the Plaintiff did
entiled to not sustain any actual loss or damage whatever, he shall not be entitled isverdict for
nominal to a verdict for nominal damages, as heretofore, but the verdict shall be
damages. for the Defendant.

Certain sec- XXXI. The 813th, 314th, and 315th sections of the Common Law Proce.
tions of com- dure Act 1856 shall be deemed incorporated with this Act, as if themon Law Pro-
cedure Act to provisions therein contained had been repea i ed in this Act. and expressly '

apply. made to apply thereto, but it shall not be necessary to lay before Parlia-
ment the rules made by the said Court for the purpose of this Act.

XXXII. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only.Act limited
to U. 0.


